Weekly Weather Briefing
NWS Nashville
March 26, 2018

IF YOU CANNOT HEAR THE AUDIO AND IT’S AFTER 11 AM, YOU WILL NEED TO USE THE TELECONFERENCE LINE ON JOIN.ME
Week At A Glance

7 Day Outlook - Nashville, TN

2-4 Inches of rain
Rainfall Amounts This Week…

2-4 inches between early Wed A.M. and Thu night
Temperature Outlook for Next Week

8-14 Day Outlook
Temperature Probability
Made 25 Mar 2018
Valid Apr 02 - 08, 2018

Dashed black lines are climatology (06P). Shaded areas are 1st values above (A) or below (B) normal. Gray areas are near-normal.

Probability of Below | Normal | Probability of Above
--- | --- | ---
90% | 80% | 70% | 60% | 50% | 40% | 33% | 33% | 40% | 50% | 60% | 70% | 80% | 90%

March 26, 2018
Precipitation Outlook for Next Week

8-14 Day Outlook
Precipitation Probability
Made 25 Mar 2018
Valid Apr 02 - 08, 2018

Probability of Below
Normal
Probability of Above

90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 33% 33% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

Dashed black lines are climatology (tenth of inch). Shaded areas are FC values. Values above 1/4 or below 1/16 median are near median.
Summary

• Windy this afternoon through tomorrow (gusts 25-30 mph), maybe a passing shower

• Heavy rains begin moving in after midnight Tuesday, slow progression through Middle TN

• Between early Wed morning and Thursday night, 2-4 inches is possible. Highest amounts near AL state line

• Some flooding possible by Thursday south of I-40

• Good looking weekend ahead
Advanced Spotter Classes

• Two more this spring, 1 pm Tuesday and 6 pm Thursday
• Sign up for free:
  – https://www.weather.gov/ohx/skywarn
Questions?

Scott Unger
NWS Nashville
scott.unger@noaa.gov
615-754-8500
901-653-6385

For Latest Updates, Watches, Warnings: